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Junior-Senior Girls 
Meet In Auditoriµm 

I wish to thank everyone who 
helped in anyway to make "A 
Date with Judy" a success. My 
congratulations to the Juniors 
for setting a new record for _the 

All the junior and senior girls 
, sale of tickets! 

met with Miss Zimmerman in the 
Edith Cope 

E£ Mosher~ , C£ Butcher Chosen 
To Give Commencement Orations 

audirtJqrium lest Wednesday. Th,e 
The Rev. David Molyneaux of the purpose of this meeting was to talk 

Haessly. Scullion, Hodge. Parks. Holzbach. Burrell. 
Lewis. Schwartz on Program; Burns io Give Diplomas 

First Presbyterian church will be over thing~ the students themselves Jun"1or Prom 'Mov"1e 
, the principal speaker rot the Salem had wanted changed. 

Edwin Mosher and Carolyn Butcher have been selected by the fac
ulty Commencement committee to deliver the class orations at the 1947 
Commencement to be held in the high school auditorium, June 5, it was High School Baccalaureate services Miss Zimmerma1.1 lsespecia: ~ant-

b Of :the ed to make the grr see e am- Com"1ng Monday 
to be held for the mem ers · . ages done by dangerous gossip and "Quakertown" has been chosen as 

·announced recently. 

graduating class of 1947 and their rumors whiich are. caused by jeal- The movie, "Junior Prom," which Jr. Ji'ckef Sales the commencement theme. Edwin, 
parents and friends on Sunday eve- ousy idle curiooity and lack of t be h bef S . first honor graduate, will review ' was o , s own ore pnng va-
ning, June 1, in the high school au- knowledge. If even small groups ~f . . . . . the past history of Salem, discuss-
diltorium. The remainder of the pro- g;irls woul~ decide to _work on :this cation is to be shown this commg J Op Sr• Record ing its development and progress. 

t 1 problem it could easily be solved Monday. Carolyn, E'ditor of the Qu, aker Week-gram will be in charge of he Sa em ' . 
• by each girl persuading someone This film stresses the importance During the recent . tiJCket sales for ly and a member of the debate 

Ministerial Association. else that it is not a worthwhile prac- t ·11 d ·be 
of good manners illl. dating, espe- the Junior class play, "A Date with earn, WI escn · a futull'e city, the 

The 'Salem Hl.gh school chorus, tice, she said. . hope and Q;m of i'ts present youth 
ta ds th cially for the Junior Prom. This is Judy," the Junior class topped all ' · ·~ · 

under the di·rect1'on of Thomas E. The impor nee of recor ' o er The roma1'nde of the """". 
than scholastic, was stressed. Miss a story of two high school couples previous ticket sale records, includ- v • r prob.~m, 

ill rese_... several vocal as outlined . by the committee, will 
Crothers, w P """ Zimmerman started that the Dean's from the time they make their dates ing that of the Senior class for their 
selections. 

seniors will wear caps and gowns 

at the Baccalaureate services. The 

girls whll wear white 

·ooys, navy blue. 

robes and the 

Thirty Will Journey To 
Kent For Convention 

The tenth annual Northeastern · 
Ohio · Scholastic Press clinic will be 
held at Kent state University Sat
urday, May 1'0. The staffs of all 
high school newspapers in North
eastern Ohio have been invited to 
attend the convention. 

Approximately 30 members of the 
Quaker Weekly and .Annual staffs 
willl represent Salem High School. 
They will be accompanied by ad
visers, Miss Betty Ulicny and R. W. 
Hilgendorf. 

The day's program has not been 
completely announced as yet, but 
it will include group meetings and 
discussions and a tea-dance. 

consist of vocal and instrumental 
office attempts to help by giving until after the dance when the boys play, "George Washington Slept numbers, including a vocal solo by 
recommendations, personal confer- take the girls home. It shows the Here." Mary Lou Haessly, a trumpet solo 
ences, and serving as a "go-be- . · d I b B'll s 11 ' 

. 1 bl importance of right dress ·an co or The total Junior ticket sales Y I cu ion, and a selection by tween" in genera pro ems. . . . 
Th h . f . f th ffi' . to combinations for both boys and amounted to 1351 221 more tickets the Brass Sextet which placed high 

e c le aim o e o ce lS ' in District Music Contest at Mus
develop a good sense of values and girls, the proper way to behave at than the Senior record of 1130. 

the ability to make wise chcices. the dance, and many other things Marge Lutsch gained the top sell
Each experience and' each course of importance concerning the Prom. 
contrilbutes a special little part to ~ i111g honors with ·the total sale of 101 

The· entire picture is a _demonstra- t ickets, while David Messersmith this main goal. ' tt 
tion of the major points 0~. etique e ranked second with the sale of 75, 

Many Members Attend 
Successful Chorus Party 

in connection with the Juruor Prom. 
It shows that correct behavior leads and Bob Coppock, a member of the 
to a full enjoyment at the date, cast, sold 61, Bill Weber, 44, Wanda 
while incorrectness is shown as Hardgrove, 35, Margaret Sommers, 
spoililng the fun. also a play cast member, 20, and 

Betty Stratton, 11. 

kingum. This sextet is composed of 
Bob Hodge, Bill Parks, Tom Holz
bach, Wally Burrell, Glenn Lewis· 
and Dick Schwartz. 

Dick Gottschling, .president of the 
class, will introduce the seniors of 
1947, while John T. Burns, presi
dent of the Board of Education, will 
present the diplomas. 

The senior class this year wiJl 
be seated . in ~he center section of 
the main floor of the auditorium. 

The High ~School Chorus party 
which was held last Saturday night 
in the gymnasium was an imm~ense 
success. A great many members of 
the chorus and their guests attend
ed. 

Benefit Le~ture 
Held Last Night 

Room 203 sold ·the moot t ickets, a 
total of 272. Rooms 201 and 202 tied Those who take part in the program 

and the class officers will be seat-

The chorus has a busy schedule 
frnr the rest of this month. On May 

Dr. Donald A. Laird, noted lec-

for second highest selling score with 
each room selling 229 tickets. Room 
202 sold 214 tickets ; 309, 181; and 
204, 76. 

ed on the· platform. 

Mother-Daughter 
Tea Given by Hi-Tri 

9 they are to sing for the Kiwanis 
Club, and on May 23 they are giving 
a concert which, judging from their 
former work, ought to be an excel
lent program. 

turer, author, and world famous Home room ticket chairmen were 
psychologist, sp0ke last night to a Donald Bishop, Wl; Marge Hanna, 
Ja11ge crowd in the High School 201; Don Maxson, 2-03; Ted Sa;bona, 
auditorium on the subject "The 204; Chuck Ward, 2-05; and Donna 
Technique of Handling People." He Roessler, 309. ·The ~:mnual Hi-Tri Mother and 
explained how the knowledge and Daughter Tea was held yesterday in 
practice of popularity can be a boast I · the music and home econolnics 

Council Discusses Suggestions to popularity and a keynote to sue- Junior High News I ;:~:s· The program was as fol-

Time was devoted almoot entirely As there have been a number of cess. A Welcome to the Mothers ·by 
to suggestions from the student suggestions asking .for more noon Dr. Laird was .sponsored by. the Mrs. Schaffer ha.s been teaching Ruth Rufer, President; a piano solo, 
suggestion boxes at the Student dancilng, the council. voted to spon- Salem Business and Professional the students to dance. Nine Jes- Miriam Bauman, a reading ·by Mar
Council meeting which was held sor dancing on Friday noons as well Women's. Club and all mone~ re- sons have been already accornpliJsh- jorie Hanna, a vocal solo by Patricia 
during seventh period on April 2~. as on Mondays. Dancing on Friday ceived f~om the purchase of t1c~ets ed. KKeyes, a picture display and dis-

is possible since the movie ·program will go mto the Salem Hospiltal · b H d · · 
Those suggestions stressed in the ' · . . · . . The Association Party was held cussion Y Jean ea nck, a piano 

for this· ye"'r is completed Bmldmg Fund. This fund is help- 1 b s 11 L · I · discussion were (1} that teachers be r · last Tuesday in the high school so 0 Y a Y ou Zeiger, a readmg 
. . ing to build a new section onto the b c 1 ll 

more uniform in their enforcement The st1*Jent G®UCll has at- Salem City Hospital. gymna.sium. Those who went to the Y aro Ke ey and a vocal solo 
of school rules and regulations, '(2) tempted to follow up as many of the · party attended a movie at the State by Donna Lou Getz. 
that greater emphasis be placed on student suggestions as the time of Music was furnished by the Quak- theaiter. Dudng mtermi~sion re- Tea was served in the dining 
spelling iJn high school, (3) that their meetings has permitted. er City Band. freshments were served. Tom Holz- room by Hi-Tri members. The tea 
the nails in the boys' dressing room ' ' bach and orchestra furnished mu- table was attractively decorated 
be replaced with lockers or hooks Perhaps some of you remember sic. and tied wilth white ribbon. The 
because of the damage to clothing, your student Councill representative Wanda Henceroih Mothers' favors were smaller pink 

asking you if you would like an in- The students are starting their baskets filled with flowers and tied and •(4) that we have more noon W" p· Co .i. .i. I t t te t · 
formal dance some time before the ins le n.1.eS.1. a~ s amp con st of he year. It with white ribbons. Ruth Rufer and 

dancing. Prom. 'At the last meeting · Carol During the recent annual pie will e.nd May 9. Room 8A has rank- Betty Cosgarea, presildent and vice- ' The first suggestion concerni!Ilg d h h t th h t th 
King reported on the student re- baking contest of the home eco- e ig es roug ou e, year. president of the club, respectively, uniformilty in the enforcement of 

school< rules has come up a number sponse for such a dance. and, the re- nomic's department, every girl in Mrs. Early's hygilene classes have poured . 
th suits were not thought sufficient to the foods classes put for.th her best been · studying new science books The -members of the Hi· -Tri' wis· .h of times in suggestion boxes bo .,,. 

warrant the expense oi 1the dance, effort to bake a good pie. during the past six weeks. to express their thanks to · ~~~~~~~ d ~ 
cil agreed that the suggestion was so the previous motion was. amen - A prelimilnary contest was held The Junior High Soft Ball Strain and the cooking classes for 
a Worthy O·~·e and that they should ed to read that the council would in which each girl competed against League was to open A ii 26 but their co-operation in making the 

" have a ear-end art for them- . . . · pr • . 
pass the word along conveying the Y P y . ithe four girls m her kJ;tchen . There because of unsuitable weather the Tea a success. 
views of the students to the high selv.es. Jerry Miller · was a~pomted were six winners in each class and games scheduled for the day 'were ::----------------
school principal and faculty. chairman of the party committee. . these girls competed against each post poned. 

There were several slips in the 
boxes concerning spelling. Some 
council members volunteered that 
they felt inadequate so far a.s spell
ing was concerned and that the 
group should pass this word along 
to the proper sources. 

The council discussed the maitter 
of hooks or lockers for the boys' 
dressing room and Elijah Alexander 
was appointed to im~estigate this 
matter. 

Columbirula has answered a ·re- other, one girl being . declared the 
quest to exchange a Talenrt; Assem- winner iJn each class, making three 
bly; however, they wil! not be able girls eligible for the- final contest. 

/ 

Classes' Use Watercolors 
to do so until next year. Since the The three girls were Ruth Gillett, The art classes have recently 
other schools _contactd have not re- Nancy Bates , and Wanda Hence- been working . with water colors. 
sponded, the winners of the Talent won and for this she r eceived a They have been using mainly the 
Assembly will perform at Junior prize. 
High. 

The members of the council are 
st ill hoping that the mirrors for the 
dressing room will arrive before 
school is out. 

The foods classes have also been 
studying cake baking along with 
the making of pies. The kitchen 
has proved to be a very µopular 
place. 

comparisons of two colors, such as 
blue and yellow. Some of the stu
dents have been painting highly 
colorful circus scenes showing feris · 
wheels, merry-go-rounds, and the 
many other circus features. 

A 
·VOTE 

FOR THE 
SCHOOL LEVY 

IS A VOTE 
FOR YOUR FUTURE 

Ask Your Parents, 

Support! 
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Sugar -.

And 
Spice 

By Joan Hardy 

SPRINGTIME 

Wha.t happens in spring? Just ask Peg Mawhinney. 
She has been s.een sharpening Harvie Mason's pencil 
every day in sixth period 310 study hlail. l.oc)ks like a. 
new romru:we is starting. True? 

MAKING FACES 

Pat Thompson has made herself famous at last . 
~he stands around school 1at noon on nice days posing 
for pictures. Stella J ones is always on hand to help 
Pat out . They are now ca lling Stella "Smiley" and 
Pat, "Monkey Face." Any connection? 

MR. ANTHONY 

Business Staff: Loie Barnard, Enes Equizi, Mary Lou 
Horning, Lucy Huston, Jerry Jefferies, David Messer
smith, Ted Sabona, Keith Scott, Dick Wa lken, Helen 
Wriglht. 

Pcoofreadel'S: Sara Cocca, Joan Hannay, Marilyn Mil
ler, Helen Pike. 

Teen-Time Tips They tell me Walt Ehrhart can really work out puz
zles. Walit is glad to help out an yone who has a ques
tion or a problem. U e says he is especially good a·t 
settling problems for girls. That is stra nge now. 

Typists: Shirley Doyle, Helen Iagulli, Na ncy Lesick, 
Marie Nocera, Barbara Pedersen, Betty Rayniak, Anna 
May Umbach, Donna Ward, Ma:ry Welch. 

By 
BASHFUL? 

Photographers: Don Mathews, Bill Weber. Shirley: and Marilyn 
Why is Bill Zeck so shy ? CoulcJ it be he is n ot used 

t o girls? The only thing Bill can do is see Curly Craw
ford for 1advice on girls and how to handle them. 
Curly is quite t h e expert so you can be sure h is advice 
is sound. 

Art: Milan Alek, Steve Alek, Bob Askey. 

Faculty Ad¥isers: Miss Betty Ulicn y, Mr. R . . W. Hil
gendorf. 

S11bsoription Rate, $1.50 Per Year 
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BOYS' WEEK 

This is 'the first time we 
attempted this, 

So please forget tlhe things we 
miss. 

We observed the boys all fust 
week-

Entered as second-class mail December 21, 1921, 
the Postoffice at Sa:lem, Ol)io, under the 

Act of March 3, 1879. 

at We even looked a t Nemo and Zeke
So- h~re it is a ll rounded into one, 
With jokes aside" we really had 

fun. 

Off we go with the predictions of 
this week: 

Steve and Moose Alek win never 
wea r each other's sweaters again. 
(Steve will be graduating and going 
away to schoo11'.) 

The boys won't be able to buy 

T HE IDEAL BOY FOR 
BOYS' WEEK 

Hair-Turtle Dressel. 
Nose--Dave Ross. 
Physiqrue-Bill Tolson. 
Manners- Are you kidding? 
Walk-Don Wright. 
Intelliigence-E(I: Mosher (Nat ch!) 
Athlete-Tom Miner. 
Eyes-Jim J ensen. 
Clot hes-George Fultz. 
Teeth-Curtis Ross. 
Versatile--Leo Capacio. 
PeP-WTan,kler ' Krepps. 
Humor-Wa yne Darling. 
-Da ncer-Gene Shafer. 
Smile-Bill Urbrunowicz. 

·Personality-Dick Zeck. 

BELIEVE IT OR NOil' 

"Moose" Alek finally broke down. He has decided 
to puit a. lit tle of his a t tention on the "fems" from now 
on. I guess he even had: a date witlh a girt I s~ hope 
his studies don't suffer from this drast ic decision. 
What spring won't do to some ~ys just ain't worth 
tellin'. 

IN RETIRl!MENT 

Marge Hanna. and Jack Wilson have decided to r e
tire from ithe ~tage-until next year-th at is. This play 
business h a:s really t ired them out . The en tire play 
ca st deserves a big h and for th e way they put . that 
play over. I t Wtas tops. They tell me J ack is thinking 

/ a bout giving "Frankie" a bad t ime. Wh at a singer! 

TURN ABOUT 

Look Ahead! a ny more loud shirts. (S. H. s. girls TWINS 
have•them all). Dan C'r.awford and J ack Wilson 

'11he Navy has been sending Loie Barnaa:d letters 
and material on their new pllan for h igher educaition. 
Loie of course isn't the only oore who has been getting 
good offers. Marion Faini bias, gotten •a t least five let 
t ers flt'om ollltsta.nding girls.' schools of the country. I 
think they ha.If better exchange letters before they 
decide on a definite future. 

It i:night be a good idea for a ll under classmen to 
take a: mental n ote of t his editorial because they have 
an excellent oppor tunity to see the seniors going 
around the halls either highly elated or dejected, de
pending upon their st anding in the graduating class. 

Boys will not be wearing over-a lls possess sox exactly alike which 
or jeans in a. few years. They don' t ma•kes them our twin s for Boys' 
want to be like girls.) Week . 

You may think this editorral is a little la te to d o 
much good, but m any rtea:chers h ave r eported that 
about three-fourths of the students can cha nge their 
grades by the final effort they make during the last 
six weeks. That m eans th at ·there ar e very few students 
who can 't ch ange their semester or yearly average by 
that final spurt of work. 

Remember tha.t the grades which nr e sent to col
leges and those which determine your senior ranking 
are your final yearly averages. So, rto a:ll under class
m en , try to keep up your grades so that you can be 
in the highest possible place when you are seniors. 

Be Independent 

Nemo will be ~etting a butch 
haircut . (Yil ! ! he did ). 

MY, MY, MY 

Now where did h e get those? We 
saw them while h e was walkin g in 
front of us. Of course we couldn't 
help noticing t hem. Oh, by t he way, 
t hey are J tm Laden 's orange sox, 
a nd wihen we say orange we mean 
the kind that blinds you. Why, we 
h aven 't Veen 1able t o do a ny of our 
school work. CHA! ! HA! ! fun, isn't 
it? ) 

Another one of the boys that owns 
a pair of loud sox is Dutch Miller. 
His are all colors. We don't know 
wha t h as gotten in to these boys 

History is full of great ideas that would h ave died with their "loud sox. Anymore we 
a-borning if t heir pioneers had listened to the 'de- h ave to look a t the feet as well as 
nunciations, abuse, and r idicule that first greeted the cloth es. Yes, sir , it keeps us go

them . We should n ot be sailing the seven seas if Rob- ng. 
ert Fulton h ad not st uck with h is "Clermont Folly." 

STEADiIES 

The cutest couple in t he school is 

We should not be flying a round the world in a few 
ihours if Wilbur a nd Orville Wright had been deterr ed 
by the long laugh ter of fools who haunted them nigh t 
and day . Thousands of children might never h ave walk- , J ohn Bush and J im J ensen . You 
ed again if S ist er K enny had not ignored the scorn- can usually see them togiether .at all 
ful verdict of the medical profession of the day. the h angouts. Both of t hem are 

fond of wear in g sport clothes in 
All these peop le h ad independence of mind. They 

cared n ot h ow people lau gh ed or scorned their sup
posedly impossible achievements. 

This does not mean' th.at a person wh o is independ
ent should be so stuqborn and opinionated that he 
cannot take advice. We don't a:dmire egotistical peo
ple who are th~t self-centered. A mind, like a para 
chute, is no good unless it's open . 

wh ich they look very nice. They 
both go all-out for sports, especially 
track. 

We were told this coup.le st arted 
to go steady a·bout two weeks ago, 
and we want to wish · them th e best 
of luck. Naturally we are only kid
ding!! 

QUESTIONS OF THE WEEK 
1. What do tJlley use when th ey 

give you guys a butch !haircut , an 
eilectric r azor? 

2_. What wim "Smitty" do when h is 
football jersey becomes wotn out ? 

3. Does Dan • Crawfor d use pin 
curls? 

4. What will become of the school 
after all the senior guys g.raduate? 

Prom ,Is Looming! 
Get Your Date Now 

May 29 is a big occasion in every 
Junior and Senior student's mind. 
Why May 29th ?, Why, it's t he night 
of · t he Prom. Seniors look forward 
to it ,because it's t heir last dan ce 
of •all four years. J unior s look for
ward to it because t hey have h eard 
so much abou t it for two years. 

Have you boys a d8<,te yet? If n ot, 
start looking around for one; After 
all there are more 'girls in Salem 

LOOKING F.Q•RWARD 

Tha t well known freshman, Nick Cosma, is really 
looking ah ead to n ext year. He claims h e'll be quite 
the lady killer. He h as a secret love, but he has de
cided t o put her aside a:nd give all the other girls a 
break for a change. Well, now, I'm sure that some of 
t he senior girls will fail this year just so they can come 
back next year and get in on some of this. 

VISITORS 

Carol Kelley got some visitors (plaiy c·ast) after the 
play last Fridiaiy night. She says sh e never me't such 
a bunch of lively people. They spent a. good part of 
the evening square dialncing. It seems like it would be 
a lot of fun. Bet the pictures tlhat were taken prove 
interesting. 

SPECI AL REQUEST 
Every so oft en Dick Waite pops his h ead in the 

Quaker office door and pesters Nancy Lesick to put 
his name in t h e Quaker. W ell, here it is Dick. Let's 
hope it ma:kes you happy. Now maybe Nancy will have 
some p.~e. 

High than 'there a re boys so you GOT YOUR DATE BOYS 
h ave a good choice. There's Suzie Come on! Let's mwke this the best Prom Salem 
sitting behind you, but you never High h:as ever had. Everyone of the dainces a nd parties 
h ave noticed h er before. Ask h er t.bis year ha ve been en joyable su.ccesses. The ftom 
to the Prom. should top tlhem all! I t's the last dance of the year 

Do you girls have a d are to go? If ·and the biggest even t of the year, SiO why not get in 
n ot, start being nice to some of those the swing of it 3illd oontribuitel your pari in making it 
boys who h ave never given you a a super, collOSSal hit. 
s~ond glance. After , all, theY' a re Get your dialtes, bo~! Don't ~ backwa.rd. Girls, do 
just as nice as the sports heroes. your part. Doln't be shy. If yOlll! all get together, the 

R emember May 29 is only four ham of '47 will be an event rt.hat will always be re
weeks off. Start roping your date. membered. 
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Stolen 
He : "Everytime I kiss you it 

makes me a better man." 

She:"Well, you don~t have to try 
to get to heaven in one night." 

-Observer, Leavittsburg. 

Marge's 

Music 

THE QUAKER 

Box 

Aggie Meets Dream "Lu" Is Chic Lass 
Bait! Drool! Drool! Of Junior Class 

Golly, I just met that new hunk 
of dream bait that moved to town. 
His name is Junior Prescott and 
i§ he heavenly! He has black curly 
hair, b1uie eyes, the build of a foot-

3 

Junior: "What is a' bigamist, '-----------------------------' ball player, and a car. I met him 

If you have seen a merry-eyed, 
dark-haired damsel walking through 
the halls of old Salem High, she was 
probably Lucy Huston-Lu to her 
friends. Lui is one of the many beau
ties who adorn the Jiunior class. She 
is not only pretty, but she also has 
an A-1 personality. She has a host 
of friends because there is always 
a friendly smile for everyone. 

Pop?" 

Pop:, "A man who makes the 
same mistake twice!" 

-The Voice, South High, 
Youngstown. 

• 

SEARS, ROEBUCK 
& co. 

• 

t'iJJ~J ;I 
SUNDAY, MONDAY, TBESiDIAY 

Those Private Detectives Are 
A Public1 Menace! 

NEW ORLEANS JAZZ FUME:" This is destined to go fa.r, 
Attention, all you lovers of jazz! especfally with Ray on the vocal. 

Here's a new allbum for 'you. It's JIMMY DORSEY uses two voices 
Kid Ory and his Creole Jazz Baml. on a Latin tune again on his latest 
The list of records in this album release. It's "QUIEN SABE." Dee 
iI"-clude ''Bucket Got A H~e In It," Parker and Bob Carroll are fea
"Tiger Rag," "Eh Lai -Bas," "Joshua tured on this. Bob takes over the 
Fit De Battle of Jericlho," ''Bill vocal on the ·flip-over of "TIME 
Bailey,"' "Creole Bo Bo," "The AFTER TIME." 
World's Jazz Cra.zy," and "Farewell CHARLIE SPIVAK'S· latest re
To Storyville." This is an album. cording is "THERE IS- NO 
all jazz fans -will appreciate. Rell!) GREATER LOVE." It's coupled 
jazz! 

LATET DISCS 
FRANKIE LAINE'S latest release 

is "All OF ME" and the currently 
popu~ar "MAM'SELLE.' This is an-
other La.ine recording to make 
Frankie a f~vorite. 

RAY McKINLEY and his orches
tra come up wiitlhi a really good disc. 
It's "JIMMY CRICKETS/' and the 
new novelty tune, "RED S11LK 
Sll'OOKINGS and GREEN PER-

O'NEIL'S 

with "BORN TO BE BLUK" John
ny Mercer, a really good singer, 
handles the vocals on both sides. 

VAUGHN MONROEIS orchestra 
plays "YOU GAN'T HIDE YOUR 
HEART BEHIND A KISS." This 
is a new ballad with good posstbili
ties. On the flip-over is "DREAMS 
ARE A DIME A . DOZEN." Vaughn 
and the Moon Maids are featured 
on both sides. 

SHORT _NOTES 
FRANK SINATRA will do his 

:first straight, non-singing role in 
"The Miracle of the Belllls''---- - 
GENE KRUPA ihas a new vocalist 

outside of school this afternoon 
and he walked home with me. 
Bertie saw us ·and she was simply 
furious-! He's been dating her and 
she thought she had him on her 
string, but I guess not. Lu belongs to the gang and her 

favorite food is biscuits with mar
malade. He came over to see me tonight, 

too, and .guess what - he asked 
Skirts and blouses are her favorite me to the Prom!1 I simply swooned 

clothes. for school. She believes that when he· said it, but I managed to 
assure him I would go. Bertie will jeans are all right in their places, 
rpositively spit fire when I teU her 'but that does not include wearing 
because she's been telling all the them downtown. 
girls that he was taking ·her. We Last year she was a reserve on the 
didn't get to maike any plans because debate team. Lu is also active in 
he didn't feel veryi well and he went church work. 
home early. J'eepers, though, think If you do not know Lu, it will be 
of it-him taking me toi the biggest to yow: advantage to become ac
dance of the year! Mom says she'll quainted. She is a swell gal wtth 
buy · me a new dress andi I'm i?ure personality· plus. 
she'll buy me· that white one I saw 
at ·Lazarus' yesterday. I'm so thrilled 
I can hardlyil contain myself. The 
dance is only a week away but I 
don't thin1k I can wait. Oops, there's 
the phone. 

:F I" R S T 
NATIONAL BANK 

. Serving SALEM Since 1863 BOB· HOPE 
Dorothy Lamour 

- in - MRS. PEG BEATTIE 

Golly, D~ary, my life is simply 
ruined. Junior has the measles and 
can't take me after all. I'll be the 

wilth his orchestra ___ ___ BUD~·Y laughing stock of the town. Do you 
HUGHE, who used to · sing With · 

"My ·Favorite 
Brunette" 

[A.\W I] 
SUNDAY - MONDAY 

Shock-Story of Thrill-Craze'd 
Youth! 

"THE DEVIL ON 
WHEELS" 

- Second Feature -
"LIGHTHOUSE" 

With JUNE LANG 

181 Brooklyn Avenue . 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION! 

DU PONT PAINTS! 

Superior Wallpaper & 
Paint Store 

FULTS' MARKET 
l 

Broadway a.nd Pershing 

Salem, Ohio 

THE SQUIRE SHOP 
C COYTAN'S) 

360 East State Street 

WATTERSON'S SERVICE STATION 
968 East State Street. Salem. Ohio 

-- P. S. - SEE BOB! --

"CALL A MASTER PLUMBER!" 

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO. 

NATIONAL GROCERY 
CHOICE MEATS and GROCERIES 

Phone 6231 673 North Lincoln Ave., Salem, Ohio 

SALEM DIN ER 
Fine Food Sandwiches Home-Made Pies 

24- HOUR SERVICE 

165 Ea.st State Street Opposite City Hall 

suppose Mr. Anthony could help 
Claude _Thornhill, is now Gene's me? 

The Corner new crooner _____ JIMMY DORSE.Y 

will dis-band ihis orchestra for the 
month of May to take a rest __ . ___ _ 
FREDDY MARTIN is considering 
taking his band on ai . nation-wide 
touir some time this swnmer. 

UIEDIC'ATIONS 
"My Best To You" - to Eileen 

from "Duck;" 
__ "Racing With the Moon"-to Mar
ion from Nancy. 

"How Deep· Is the Ocean?"-to 
Wendy from Donna. 

"Passe'''-to Ben and Wayne from 
Harold. 

"Oh, But · I Do"-to Billie from 
Chuck. 

"Oh, But I DQ"-to Marion ft"om 
Loie. 

"It Takes Time"-to Paul from 
Pat. 

"I Understand" - to "Dim.pies" 
from "Honey." 

DRESSES - LINGERIE 
SKIRTS - SWEATERS ~ 

BLOUSES- · 
CQATS and SUITS 

JEAN FROCKS 

FAMOUS 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
"PREFERRED BY THOSE 

Who Know" 

DINNER BELL 

Salem Rooting Co. 
225 Vine Street ' 

Salem, Ohio 

-- Phone --

Alfani Home Supply 
295 S. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818 

Rudy Menichelli Owner 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 

Fresh and Smoked Meats 
Cigarettes and Candies 

Distractedly, 
Aggie 

Parker "51 '' Pens 

FLODING & REYNARD 
Drug Store 

For a Good Cup of 
Coffee Go To 

THE COFFEE CUP 

A. A. A. Towing 

Kornbau's Garage 
• 

24-Hour Service 

764 East Pershing Street 

Dial 3250 

"EAST SIDE MARKET · 

Give MOTHER. • • 

M'RS. STEVENS CANDIES 
Special · 

1 V2 Pounds 

$1.00 
Never since the war started, 
have you been offered such an 
attractive box of Quality Mrs. 
Stevens' Candies at such a low 
price! 

Other Boxes To Choose From 
Special 

Discounts 
to Churches 
Charitable 
Organiza· 

tions 

SCOTTS 
Candy and Nut Shop 
429 E. State St.. Phone 5979 

/ 
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I 

The Happy Days Ahead 
During Summer Sportlight There are only six weeks more of 
school and many of us are making 
our pl1ans for the summer. Some will 
undoubtedly; take jobs. Others will 
be going away and probably the 
majority will stay at home. Sum
mer is a sweU time to live the life 
of Riley-if you can. Sleeping, and 
hitting the hay late, no school or 

By Zeke and Nemo 

BACK FROM UHRICHSVILLE 
Coach F. E . Cope was proud of 

his team for they came home with 
a seventh place, out of a. possible 
17, with Glenn Thorne brirnging 
home the only first place which was 
in the mile run. Glenn is planning 
to go to Mount Union College ·in 
the fall. 

Newar'k edged Canton McKinley 
out for the first place trophy by 
% Of a point. J. V. Olifford, Sprint
ster from Canton· McKinley, won 
the individual trophy by garnering 
13 lh points. 

The results of the meet are as 
follows: 

BOOSTERS BANQUET 

with Coach F. E. Cope as master of 
ceremonies. 

The program opened with Cope 
announcing the guests that were 
present. · 

The team was entertained by the 
l\fil:Ie Quartette composed of Dick worries, eating and just plain fool-
Theiss, Bill Parks, John Huddleston, ing around constitute the day. That's 
and Wally Burrell, and! also by Jim all very fine for a while, but then 
Koran and Leo COpacio who gave most people get ttred. They get 
an accordion and a drum solo re- restless and h ave the urge to do
spectively. ' especially in August. It would be a 

The famed Harold Anderson of wise idea to plan to use your time 
Bowling Green University spoke and to advantage, If you've a lways want-
showed pictures. ed to do something big-that takes 

· too much time duiring school days, 
CANFIELD RACES why not do it then, when time is 

~ the Canfileld Midget Auto on your hands? By all means make 
Races opened their 1947 season last a stab at it. Be sure you enjoy what 
Saturday night, a group of Salem you're doing, though, because if 

The Salem Boosters club heM High boys were some of the spec- you underta;ke a project you don't 
their annual basketball ba.nquet last tators. like, the whole thing is useless and 
Tuesday night at the Saxon club ,Some of ithe wheels that were you •won't have any fun. Summer 

For :the Bes:I: of I 
Groceries! 

there are · Chester "Frank James" 
Fields, Bdb Dressel, Frank Tarr, 
Jesse James, Paul Ritchey, and 
numerous others. 

vacation is the time for pleasure. 
Have a good time so you will have· 
something to look back on. 

The Smith Co. Although Dick "Chester" Fields 
was unable to participate (due to a Pencil Portraits. 
head injury from the Guilford trip) , 
he had his own little racer around Name-Marilyn Miller. 

PRESCRIPTIONS! in the bleachers. Nickname-Dutcihman. 

FOUNTAIN! 
MAGAZINES! 

McBANE - McARTOR 
DRUG CO. 

\ 

ISALY~S 

MUM SEASON 
IS HERE! 

See Those Gorgeous Flowers 

- at-

McArlor Floral Co. 
1151 South Lincoln Avenue 

Phone 3846 

Irate customer ito Hat S;alesman: 
"No, I am not looking for any thing 
smart in a hat. I intend to puit the 
brains in myself." 

ASK YOUR PARENTS TO 
VOTE FOR THE SCHOOL 
LEVY - MAY 6! IT'S A 
VOTE FOR YOU. 

See the New 

NORFOLK 

JACKET 

The Golden Eagle 

F. C. TR 0 LL 
JEWELER 

581 East State Street Phone 3593 

BUNN'S 
GOOD SHOES 

Your Patronage Is Our Future Office Address: E. State St. 

C I T Y C A 8 24-Hour Ins:l:an:I: Service 

PHONE 5800 
Carl (Shorty) Beigley Manager 

GRADY'S RESTAURANT 
FINE HOME COOKING 

-- 24-Hour Service --

Phone 6705 Comer of W. State and Jennings 

"You Coone Out of Your Way, and We Will Go .Out of Our Way 
To Serve You" 

CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES! 

C'olor of Hair-Blonde. 
Color of eyes-Blue. 
Likes-"Rod." 
Dislikes-Raisins and hotaogs. 
FavorLte Orchestra-Eddy How-

ard. 
Favorite Singer- Al Jolson. 
Favor ite Food-Dagwoods. 
Favorite Actor- Gu(y Madison. 
Favorite SUbject-4900. 
Secret Desire-To .pass Sp~ish. 
Favorite song-I Wonder, I Won-

der, I Wonder! 
Favorite Sport-Football. 
Favorite Haunt-Record Shop 

with .Sally ·and Nancy. 
Favorite Pastime- Riding around 

in a '146 Nash. 
Ambition-To get a dr iver's li

cense. 

Reverend Jones: "Rastus, has you 
got a home in h eaven?" 

Rastus: "YassUh, Reverend, but 
ah ain't homesick yet.'' 

KAUFMAN'S 
Beverage Store 
The Home of Quality 

HILLS BROS. COFFEE 
Phone 3701 508 S. Broadway 

YOU and .DAD ••• 
can :make things easier for 
MOM IF you buy her some 
of the new household appli
ances and finance them 
through this friendly bank. 

• 
THE FARMERS 

NATIONAL BANK 
Established 1846-A Century of 

Progress with Salem! 
Member: Federal Deposit 

Inquiring Reporter 
The question asked this week by 

Frida~, May 2, 1947 

Quakers Lose First 
Meet To Boardman 

your Inquiring Reporter should be The Salem Quakers met their first 
of importance and interest to both defeat of the track season, Tues
girls and boys. day, April 22, when they were out-

"What do you think of girls smok- pointed by Coach Rib Allen's Board-
ing?" man team. The Boardman Thin

It's up to them.-Jim Jensen. 

I thin:k it's a ll right, but if they 
are going to smoke, I wis.hi they 
would learn how fkst-Mary Lou 
Lozier. 

clads captuired eight first places, 
while the QuaJkers trailed: with six. 
Outstanding for Salem were Glenn 
Thorne, first in the Mile and Half
Mile runs; J ohnny Hiuddleston, first 
in the High and Low hurdles; and 

It's entirely up to the girls.-Don Bob Boone, first in the High and 
Wright. Broad Jumps. The trio accounted 

I think it depends on the girl's 
pensonality.-,-Connie Petrucci. 

It's all right-they should learn 
how first.-Steve Alek. 

Quien Sabe ?-Jean Headrick. 
They are either crazy or insane 

if they do-I don't !know which!
Bill Pa.rks. 
I don't like to see it, but then that's 

their business.-Doris Eyton. 
I'd hate to express myself. It's 

up to them.-Andy Parlow. 
I think it' all rig;ht if they en- . 

joy it, but •as Mary Lou 'Said, "Some 
ought to learn how first."-Helen 
Lieder. 

They all do it anyway (at least 
quite a few ·of them) so what is 
there to be done about it? Oh, well, 
it's their life!-Kenny Smith. 

Definitely no!-Chuck Ward. 
I don't approve of it- at least 

for me-but tha.t is their business. 
-Billie Finley. 

It's up to the girl. - Charlie 
Franks: 

"Please, sir, could I h ave the aft
ernoon o:f;'f?" 

"Oh, yes. Your grandmother I 
supi>ose!" ' 

"Exactly, sir . .She is making her 
first parachute jump." 
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Wark's 
DRY CLEANING 

"SPRUCE UP" 
S. Broadway Salem Ohio 

Dial 4'7 '7 '7 

Remodeled Res:l:auran:I: 
- at-

SALEM BUS 
TERMINAL 

for all of Salem's first places. 

Bob MoOaughey, BOardmin, stole 
first in the Shotput and first in the 
Piscus, breaking the Boardman High 
School record with a Discus heave 
of 45 feet and 314 inches. 

Miss Beardmore : "W:hat is it thait 
Brazil produces more of than any 
other country?" 

Pat Fainil: "Brazilians." 

MEATS, GROCERIES, FRUITS, 
VEGETABLES, FROZEN FOODS 

BRAUT'S MARKET 
994 North Ellsworth 

CHET .COPE 
INSURANCE AND 
, REAL ESTATE 

123 S. Broadway, Phone 33'77 

SIP - ·N - BITE 
WITH US 

JUST GOOD FOOD! 

~ --

,,.., . 

···-·· 
•• 

' 

Maytag
Morrow Co. 

303 S. Broadway, Salem, O. 

- Phone 4534 -

CORSO'S WINE SHOP 
Po:l:a:l:o Chips Soft Drinks 

Foo:l:ball Dar:I: Game 

1897 SO:th ANNIVERSARY 1947 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY COMPANY 

• -• 

PHONE 3443 

Fountain Pens 
$1.00 to $15.00 

lease Drug Company 

• -• 
Broadway-Lease Drug Sf ore 


